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Pollinators' and Bird
Garden Construction to
Begin
Plans are nearing completion for
the Pollinators' and Bird
Gardens, which will add 3.25
acres to the H.O. Smith Botanic
Gardens. The new landscape
Two pollinators on Echinacea purpurea will feature a wide variety of
Photo by Jason Traverse
plantings designed to attract
hundreds of regionally native
pollinator species, as well as plants selected to provide food and habitat for
native birds. We even hope to “plant” a few sculptural dead trees as perch
sites for certain bird species.

Helleborus orientalis
(Lenten rose) bloom

SAVE THE DATE
September 20, 2019
H.O. Smith Botanic Gardens

The gardens will include three water features, including two small ponds;
an observation bee hive; standard Langstroth-style honeybee hives; a
shaded rest area; a nesting “wall” for solitary bees; and an open but roofed
structure for relaxation and bird watching in a quiet corner of the gardens.
Construction is expected to begin late summer of this year, and the new
gardens should be open to the public late in 2020. Because construction is
expected to impact the Joan Milius Smith Esplanade before fall, summer
plantings in the Display Garden will be more modest than usual. In
anticipation of the new Pollinators' and Bird Gardens, the display will
feature several varieties of sunflower, whose nectar and pollen will attract
pollinating insects and whose seeds will provide nourishment for birds.

Tenth Anniversary
Celebration!

Explore the
H.O. Smith Botanic
Gardens with our new
Plant Finder!

Celebrate National Public
Gardens Week with Us!
The Arboretum at Penn State
will be joining hundreds of
gardens across the United States to celebrate National Public Gardens
Week during the week of May 13. This annual event emphasizes the
important role of public gardens in creating beauty, fostering community,
and promoting environmental stewardship and education.
To celebrate, we’re inviting visitors to adopt a seedling from the Arboretum.
Stop by the glass house in the children’s garden between 10:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. on Monday, May 13, through Friday, May 17, to select a baby
vegetable or flower plant to take home! You’ll transplant your seedling into
a pot and learn how to take care of it in your own garden. We hope you’ll
come!

15-yr.-old bonsai specimen
Pinus thunbergii (black
pine) owned by Roy Bohn

Click on calendar to enlarge

“My” Incense-Cedar by Katherine Wagner-Reiss
The Arboretum at Penn State site was vacant land when I lived in the allfemale Curtin Hall in the summer of ’74. The Arboretum opened to the
public 35 years later and gave me a delightful way to commemorate my
happy times at PSU. I sponsored an incense-cedar for the Rose and
Fragrance Garden. What could be better than an evergreen tree whose
crushed leaves smell like incense?
The quality education I received in the Penn State - Jefferson PremedicalMedical Program led to a fulfilling career as a pathologist. Now, in my
retirement, I enjoy giving botanical tours emphasizing the etymologies of
plant names. The incense-cedar’s scientific name is Calocedrus decurrens.
Kalos means “beautiful” in Greek, and cedrus is the Latin name for cedar.
The Latin decurrens means “running down,” referring to the way the leaves
lie against the twig.

Photo by Anita Graham
1st Place
Winter 2019 Photo Contest

Patrick Williams, director of development at the Arboretum and a Penn
State alumnus himself, faithfully sends me follow-up photos! Look how my
tree has grown from 2012 to the present! The commemorative plaque is an
expression of my lifelong fondness both for plants and for Penn State. I
hope you will look for my “beautiful cedar” the next time you visit.

Photo by Tyler Bates
2nd Place (tie)
Winter 2019 Photo Contest

Calocedrus decurrens

Calocedrus decurrens

(incense-cedar) in 2012

(incense-cedar) in 2018
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Plans for 2019 Season in
Childhood's Gate Children's Garden

Constanza Vergara
2nd Place (tie)
Winter 2019 Photo
Contest

Staff and volunteers in the Childhood’s Gate
Children’s Garden await spring with great
anticipation. Although the garden beds have
been covered with snow and ice well into
March, beneath the surface the bulbs are
waiting to bloom. In addition to tulips and
daffodils, the garden will feature a variety of
tasty vegetables this spring. Visitors to our
harvest beds will see lettuce, spinach, and
vining garden peas, as well as some other
favorites.
Garden activities for the 2019 season will
begin on June 17. Visitors can look forward
redbud) near glass house to a focus on the trees in our garden with a
a specimen featured on our
guided tree walk and supporting activities.
new guided tree walks
Inspired by the wonderful design feature of
Stacy Levy’s Ridge and Valley sculpture, we
will also offer “walks” on our watershed map.
Cercis canadensis (eastern

Our backyard bird curriculum will expand as we integrate intern and
volunteer opportunities. We will continue offering our ever-popular daily
drop-in activities—Harvest Garden tasting, family yoga, nature-themed art,
and discovery-based explorations along with our garden enhancements,
including props and garden tools for young learners. Of course, nature
always surprises and amazes us. We look forward to seeing what else
emerges from the gardens to spark our curiosity and create new learning
opportunities throughout the season.

Photo by Brian Reed
3rd Place
Winter 2019 Photo
Contest

Thinking of Becoming an
Arboretum Volunteer?
From building a trail to planting
spring bulbs to welcoming
visitors to handing out Pumpkin
Festival pumpkins, the
Arboretum runs on volunteer
power! If you're interested in
becoming a volunteer, attend
Penn State BLUEprint students at a work
our morning information walks
session in the Arboretum's Hartley Wood
(9:00 a.m. in the H.O. Smith
Botanic Gardens on March 26,
April 30, May 28, June 25, and July 30) or attend our annual volunteer
orientation on April 2, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in 113 Forest Resources Building.
Volunteer applications are available online.

Cornus florida
'Appalachian Spring' - a
specimen featured on our
new guided tree walks
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